International Volunteer Workcamps - season 2008
Nepal
	Network	Country	Camp code	Type	Date start	Date finish	Age limit
	SCI	Nepal	NP-SCI 11.1	07.06.2008	18.06.2008	18+
	description
	CAMP: NP-SCI 11.1 Local Culture International Workcamp
	PLACE: Panauti, Kavre 
	DATES:   7June to 18June      
	LANGUAGE: English  
	Vols 15
	
	Project: This is the second work camp As our country is backward in education we have planed to  work in the 
	Shree Gorkhanath Lower Sec. School which is one of the poor school , where 146 students study with eight 
	teachers .From this school we can see the nice the view of PANAUTI and BANEPA valley. You guys will really 
	enjoy the view.
	Special Jya Punhi
	Jya Punhi
	This is local festival of the Panauti every year .We celebrate the festival and main day of festival lies in full 
	moon. Jya Punhi is one of the greatest and particularly interesting to watch .The festival is observed for three 
	days ,every year ,with traditional parties in every houses.
	
	W: Generally volunteers will do painting , making a step and 
	S: Good learning place the spiritual life and also general idea behind the yoga and meditation. Daily practices on 
	Yoga and meditation. However it will not be mandatory for volunteer. Attending the local festival and home visits 
	during the festival
	A: Basic accommodation at the Ashram. Sleeping bag necessary 
	F: Simple Nepali food. Opportunity to share own specialties.
	T: 30 km from Katmandu airport.
_________________________________________________________________________
	SCI	Nepal	NP-SCI 11.2	15.07.2008	26.07.2008	18+
	description
	NP-SCI 11.2
	JULY
	Village Side International Workcamp (15 to 26) - Balthali
_________________________________________________________________________

	Network	Country	Camp code	Type	Date start	Date finish	Age limit
	SCI	Nepal	NP-SCI 11.3	12.08.2008	23.08.2008	16+
	description
	NP-SCI 11.3
	AUGUST 
	Cultural Exchange International Workcamp (12 to 23) - Bhaktapur
_________________________________________________________________________
	SCI	Nepal	NP-SCI 11.4	18.10.2008	29.10.2008	18+
	description
	NP-SCI 11.4
	OCTOBER
	International Workcamp (18 to 29)
_________________________________________________________________________
	SCI	Nepal	NP-SCI 11.5	01.11.2008	30.11.2008	18+
	description
	NP-SCI 11.5
	NOVEMBER
	International Workcamp - Kathmandu
_________________________________________________________________________

	Network	Country	Camp code	Type	Date start	Date finish	Age limit
	SCI	Nepal	NP-SCI 9.5	08.04.2008	20.04.2008	18+
	description
	CAMP:  NP-SCI 9.5 (Shree Gorkhanath Lower Sec.School)
	DATES:  8-20/04/08
	LANGUAGE: English
	PLACE: Panauti Municipality, ward no .11
	THE PROJECT:  This is first work camp in this year 2008 .We are going to work in the Shree Gorkhanath Lower 
	Sec. School. This is one of the poor school and there are 146 students study .There are eight teachers .From this 
	school we can see the nice the view of PANAUTI and BANEPA valley. You guys will really enjoy from the view. 
	This camp name is Nepali New Year International Work camp. We celebrate  Nepali New Year 2065 and we visit in 
	Festival (Bisket Jatra) .Bisket festival is the most speceatacular welcome for the New Year , one of the most 
	annual events in Nepal.(But for European need to pay 10 us dollar, for bhaktapur)
	
	LOCATION: 30 min far from Peace Home by foot. This is very small village mostly Nepali speaking people and 
	community. Please see below for more;
	
	THE WORK:  Making play ground, steps and cleaning the school compound. 
	
	ACCOMMODATION, AND FOOD; The school will provide the basic accommodation for all volunteers. Volunteers 
	will be sleeping at common rooms on the ground
	
	ACCOMMODATION, AND FOOD; The school will provide the basic accommodation for all volunteers. Volunteers 
	will be sleeping at common rooms on the ground. The project partners will provide some Nepali mattress (you can 
	also bring your own portable mattresses). The accommodation is very basic so please prepare to live in limited 
	facilities. There is small bucket toilet which can be used by both volunteers and student (at the day time). You will 
	also have to survive with the bucket bath. Which means you will have to collect the water and use bucket to wash 
	your body and hair. SORRY NO HOT WATER  and NO HEATING FACILITY IN THE Rooms. During the camp 
	we (sci Nepal) will provide the Nepali food, like dal, bhat and tarakare. This is our national food. But we will try to 
	provide some European foods too.
	
	OTHER ACTIVITIES: Those who are interested can also give some lesson at the class. But you can first agree 
	with the teacher from the school. There will be plenty of opportunity to show your games and any sort of 
	interesting, funny activities among the national and international volunteers. You can bring painting materials like 
	color pen etc. During free time (with the consultation with camp coordinator). There are so many hills around so you
	 will have chance to walk quite often. This village is very small so you will have hardly any night activity. We 
	would hearty request to bring some thing for the school, like books, copies, pens, pencils and relative to the 
	children and school.
	
	WEATHER: This season is summer time. (Mountain area and hillside, morning and evening time there will be cold 
	weather so you can bring some warm cloth) 
	
	WHAT TO BRING: sleeping bag, towel, gloves, working clothes, raincoat, and also something against insects 
	mosquitoes (NET or spray). Moreover, if you can play some instrument, music and games bring it. You can also 
	bring some teaching materials like copy, books, pen ,games and others for the school.
	
	CELEBRATE 2065 NEPALI NEW YEAR!!!
	           Happy New Year
	
	ORIENTATION:  The orientation will take place at SCI Nepal central office Peace home Panauti on 8th April at 11 
	AM.  The orientation will focus on the induction of camp, Nepali culture/geography and current situation and In the 
	evening Nepali lesson by local volunteer. Orientation is very important part of camp. SCI Nepal expects that all 
	participants take part in orientation. The volunteer who are already in Nepal can come to Panauti and stay at 
	PEACE HOME. You do not need to pay to stay there. If you are somewhere in Kathmandu and Bhaktapur. Please 
	let know contact us. 
	
	 
	
	CAMP Registration FEE: the cost to entire camp is 120 Euro. SCI Nepal spends money for food, accommodation, 
	Transportation, communication and other related cost to the camp You can pay the registration fee during 
	Orientation either in Euro or Nepali rupee. If you like to join in second camp we charge 60 Euro.
	
	VISA: You can either get visa for Nepal at the Nepalese consulate in your country. If your country do not have 
	such consulate. Don’t worry!! you can get visa also at the arrival by air or land. If you are crossing overland to 
	Nepal from India. Most of border check points have immigration office where you can get visa without any 
	difficulties. Please bring passport size of photo. 
	For SAARC nationals (except Indian) visa fee is waived but you sill need to get visa. Please make sure you will 
	get visa before arrival.
_________________________________________________________________________
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